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President's Message
Happy New Year!
I hope you had a fun and safe holiday season with your friends and family! 2020 is going to be
another busy year for the planning profession and the Kansas Chapter.
The rst major event for the chapter will be the Spring Symposium at the Lawrence Public Library on
Friday, April 10. This year’s Spring Symposium will focus on housing issues. The housing needs, be it
quality, quantity or cost impacts almost every community in Kansas, big or small. Join your fellow
planners and housing professionals to nd ways you can address housing needs in your community.
The other major event for the Chapter is the Annual Chapter Conference. With the Chapter
partnering with neighboring Chapters to host the Bi-State Conference in Kansas City in 2018 and
the Quad-State Conference in Tulsa, OK last year, we are looking forward to hosting our own
conference this year. Mark your calendars for October 22 – 23 and plan to be in Topeka for this
year’s conference. More information will be coming out soon to call for session proposals and
sponsorships opportunities.
If one of your New Year’s resolutions was to volunteer more, might I recommend volunteering for
your Kansas Chapter of the American Planning Association? As you can tell, we have a lot going on
this year, and can always use a helping hand. We have roles and tasks to t everyone’s experience,
strengths or interests in volunteering. If you would like to lend a helping hand to the Chapter, feel
free to drop me a line at bunger@cityofmhk.com.
Chad Bunger, AIPC, CFM
President
Kansas Chapter of the American Planning Association

2020 Spring Housing Symposium
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Join us on Friday, April 10th for our Spring Symposium,
Housing up Close. Topics for the symposium will focus on
housing issues in and around the state.
The keynote speakers will be Professor Kirk McClure,
University of Kansas, who will be retiring this year, and
Professor Edward G. Goetz, University of Minnesota,
Center for Urban and Regional Affairs.
The keynote is titled, What are the prospects for helping
the poor live in high opportunity neighborhoods?
Ed Goetz is the author of the in uential book, The OneWay Street of Integration: Fair Housing and the Pursuit of
Racial Justice in American Cities. The title of the book
derives from the notion promoted by the integrationists
that if a black household is to have a decent house or gain
access to high-quality education, it must move into a
predominantly white neighborhood and send its children
to a predominantly white school. Kirk McClure is a
researcher in affordable housing who supports mobility
strategies that help poor families locate in highopportunity neighborhoods. He contends that the
community development approach has not been
successful in making high-poverty, minority concentrated
communities into viable and desirable places to live. Goetz
calls this notion the false premise of a “one-way street to
integration,” leading poor minority households out of their
neighborhoods. He contends that fair housing advocates
have mounted systematic and far-reaching challenges to
community development efforts. Goetz supports helping
community development corporations gain the resources
to turn their neighborhoods into desirable places to live.
Can both mobility and community development
strategies be supported? Goetz and McClure will discuss
these issues and search for answers that can guide public
policy.
We hope you can join us for this event. More information
and details will be shared soon!

Save the Date! Kansas Planning Conference

Professor Kirk McClure

Professor Edward G. Goetz
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Professional Development Of cer (PDO) Report
Congratulations NEW AICP Planners, a Scholarship to take the Exam, and
Get your CM Credits
Congratulations to the New AICP Planners and AICP Candidates!
Aaron Barlow, AICP
Matthew Williams, AICP
Kimberly Portillo, AICP
Philip Zevenbergen, AICP
Mackenzie Phillips, AICP Candidate
Rial Carver, AICP Candidate
They took the exam in 2019. If you see any of them, say “Congratulations!”
Have you applied to take the AICP Exam in May? - AICP Exam Fee Scholarship is Available
Does that AICP exam fee sound like a lot? APA and AICP have given the Kansas Chapter an
AICP Exam Fee Scholarship we can award for the May 2020 exam. With the scholarship, the
exam fee goes from $425 to $75 for regular applicants and from $100 to $75 for AICP
Candidate participants. To apply for this scholarship, please send Bonnie Johnson, KS APA
Chapter Professional Development Of cer, a brief letter or note (email or mail) by February
29th indicating how you meet any of the following criteria: a) nancial hardship (including
nancial hardship caused by a budget cutback in a rm or agency), b) otherwise unlikely to
take the exam without the reduced fee, c) employer will not subsidize the exam fee, and/or d)
member of a minority group. All applications and the scholarship recipient will remain
con dential. The Professional Development Committee will choose the recipient if there is
more than one applicant. If you have already paid your exam fee, and you get this
scholarship, don’t worry, they’ll give you a refund. Hint, Hint: We often have no one apply for
this scholarship - - so apply. Just contact me (bojojohn@ku.edu).
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Get your CM Credits at the Spring Symposium Friday, April 10th in Lawrence
The Spring Symposium this year is a joint effort of the KS APA Chapter and the Urban
Planning Program at the University of Kansas. The theme of the symposium is “Housing” and
we will celebrate the affordable housing work of KU’s Prof. Kirk McClure as he is retiring
from teaching in May. McClure and Ed Goetz, Professor, Director of the Center for Urban &
Regional Affairs, University of Minnesota will debate “What are the prospects for helping the
poor live in high opportunity neighborhoods?” as the opening session. We will then have a
variety of local experts speak to their own experiences and what works or does not.
Gearing up for 2020 State Planning Conference - October 22-23 in Topeka
Be thinking of what you and some colleagues can present at the Kansas Conference in the fall
of this year. (Presenting is another way of earning AICP CM credits!) We will send out a call
for proposals in May. In the meanwhile, if you need a sounding board for ideas, help with
presentation options, or connections to other planning experts to make up a panel, let me
know and I will help in any way I can. Be thinking of ideas for “Deep Dives” where you do
more of a hands-on activity and go in-depth into a topic or “Planning Slams” where you give a
quick planning tip in 6 minutes or less.
Thinking of Taking the AICP Exam? Feel free to contact me - I can help!
The next exam window is in November of 2020. The application window opens in June.
Apply early and you will know earlier if you actually need to start studying! Also, the early
bird application gives you the chance to resubmit your application within the same window if
your rst attempt is not approved. They will give you feedback on why your application was
not approved and allow you to revise and resubmit. If you wait until after the early bird
deadline, you only get one shot at approval.
Remember that the application, where you describe how you do the work of “planning,” is
part of the process of becoming AICP. It is not just passing the exam, it is also “passing” this
application.
If you have questions about applying for the AICP exam, taking the exam, or getting your CM
credits, let me know. I’m available to read your application if you need another set of eyes. I
also have lots of Exam Prep materials I can send you.
Email: bojojohn@ku.edu or 785-864-7147. Bonnie Johnson, PhD, AICP, Program
Director/Associate Professor, Urban Planning Program, University of Kansas, 1460 Jayhawk
Blvd, Snow Hall Room 207, Lawrence, KS 66045

Employment Opportunities
It is a great time to nd a job! There are a lot of opportunities available around Kansas.
Posting are current as of January 27, 2020.
Planner - City of Mission
Workforce Specialist - Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce
City Planner - City of Derby
Planner I/II - City of Overland Park
Director of Planning & Development Services - Lawrence
Senior Planner - City of Olathe
City Planner - City of Augusta
Director of Planning - Uni ed Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, KS
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If you have a job posting or RFP to share, please visit our website to ll out our request to
post form: https://kansasplanning.org/jobs-and-requests-for-proposals/

K-State Urban Food Systems Symposium
Save the date - June 4-6, 2020

Kansas State University is hosting the Urban Food Systems Symposium on June 4-6, 2020, at
the Marriott Plaza Hotal in downtown Kansas City, Missouri. A pre-symposium workshop
will be on June 3. The theme for the 2020 symposium is "Nourishing Cities in a Changing
Climate."
Find out more at this link.

About APA Kansas
The Kansas Chapter of the American Planning Association (APA Kansas) is a professional
organization representing practicing planners, government of cials, and citizens involved with
urban, regional, and rural planning issues within the State of Kansas.
Mission Statement
The mission of the Kansas Chapter of the American Planning Association is to communicate,
educate, advocate, and celebrate our members, communities, and profession.

Follow us

2020 Executive Committee
President
Chad Bunger, AICP
bunger@cityofmhk.com

At-Large Representatives
Erik Pollom, AICP - Eastern KS
EPollom@bluevalleyk12.org

Vice President
Stephanie (Watts) Peterson, AICP
stephanie@ inthillsmpo.org

Scott Knebel, AICP - Central KS
sknebel@wichita.gov

Past President
Lisa Koch, AICP
lisa@groundswellconsulting.net
Secretary

Huston Gibson, PhD
hgibson@k-state.edu
KC Metro Section Representative
Martin Rivarola, AICP
mrivarola@marc.org
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Annie Driver, AICP
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adriver@topeka.org
Treasurer
Josh White, AICP
jwhite@arkansascityks.gov
Professional Development Of cer
Bonnie Johnson, PhD, AICP
bojojohn@ku.edu

Chapter Student Representatives
Zack Abell (KSU)
zhabell@ksu.edu
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Penn Pennel (KU)
penn@ku.edu
Newsletter Editor
Erin Ollig, AICP
Erin.Ollig@opkansas.org
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